General Process for Transfer Admission or Denial

Was I Admitted?

No (Denial)
- Carefully READ all of the denial information sent to you via email/mail
  - I believe I was denied in error
    - Contact the university admissions office to ask EXACTLY why you were denied
    - Review the Appeals Policy/Process to see if an Appeal is an option
    - Process the Appeal as directed by the college
    - Create a backup plan by reviewing other options

- I understand my denial and need other options
  - Meet with a Counselor to plan for next steps
    - Private Colleges Options
    - Determine which private universities have Spring application timelines
    - Attend Spring Transfer Fair or Fall Transfer Day to meet with University Representatives
    - Create a Student Educational Plan with a counselor

- Yes (Accepted)
  - Carefully READ all of the acceptance information sent to you via email/mail
  - Plan for items such as Final Transcripts, GE Certification, Statement of Intent to Register, Financial Aid, Transfer Orientation
  - Monitor your email/mail for additional info from the university
  - Check with a Counselor to see if you may qualify for a Skyline College Associate Degree or Certificate
  - Let the Transfer Center know! Email us or drop by with your name, G#, major and University of acceptance!

You have made an alternative plan!

CONGRATS on your Achievements

The above flowchart outlines typical strategies for success for Skyline College Transfer students, although other options may be available. Please work with the Skyline College Transfer Center and Counseling Division on the best pathway for you!
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